Calendar for Week 5 Term 4

Monday – 2 November

Tuesday – 3 November

Wednesday – 4 November

2016 Kindergarten Transition 9:15am in Yalingen Allawah Hall & Kinder Rooms
Children’s First Afternoon Tea 2.00pm at Yalingen Allawah

Thursday – 5 November

Koori Play & Chat 9am-11am Yalingen Allawah
PLPs new students

Friday – 6 November

Thank You!

On behalf of stage 3 students and teachers we would like to say a big thank you to everyone for your support at the Mini Fete on Thursday. The day went exceptionally well, due to your support of students running stalls and students taking part in the event. We raised the wonderful amount of $10,600. WOW!!! There are a few things left over and so we will organise a “mini-mini fete” sometime soon. Stay tuned!

Once again thanks for helping out the students by donating items and making the day such a success.

The biggest thank you must go to stage 3 students who amaze us every year!

School Times

School ends at 3pm each afternoon. Parents and carers are reminded that there is no after school care facility available at Hebersham PS.

When class ends teachers attend stage meetings, meetings at school or other venues. The front office staff do not offer child care services.

Recently many parents and carers are regularly leaving their children at school. Please ensure that your children are picked up from school when it finishes at 3pm.

Pride Goal for the next Two Weeks

Our new pride goal expectation for the next two weeks is:-

Be Respectful-
Treat others as you wish to be treated

Be a learner, be respectful, be safe
Classes for 2016
Will your child need a place?

Classes for 2016 will be formed this term in preparation for the new school year.

Please return the information slip attached to the newsletter if:
- Your family is definitely moving and your children won't return to Hebersham PS in 2016.
- Your family will be on holidays and may return late in Term 1 2016.
- Exemptions for absence forms are available from the school office.

The information slip is attached at the end of the newsletter. Thank you for your assistance in this important matter.

Masters Fundraising BBQ

On Sunday 1 November the P & C have organised to hold a fundraising BBQ at Masters St Marys. All money raised on the day will go to the school.

We need parents to help on the BBQ and families to go to Masters and purchase a yummy sausage cooked by our parents or staff.

COOKIE DOUGH

A big thank you for all that participated in the Cookie Dough Fundraiser. We raised just over $1,000 for the school. A great effort!! A huge congratulations to KS for selling the most cookie dough - 74 buckets!! Great job KS! Hope you enjoy your ice cream party.

PICKING UP YOUR COOKIE DOUGH

If you ordered cookie dough, you need to pick it up from the school on TUESDAY 10 November. You MUST pick it up on this day as it needs to go back into the fridge or freezer. More details to follow in next week newsletter.

PARENT COOKING CLASS

Our 2nd parent cooking class takes place on Monday in the SAKG kitchen. We will begin at 4pm. It will be approximately 1 hour in length.

You will have an exciting dish to take home. If interested please see Mrs Murphy ASAP.

Canteen Meal Deals

Monday 26 October – Friday 13 November

Meal Deal 1 $4.50
Chicken, lettuce & mayo sandwich
Juice popper
Fruit cup

Meal Deal 2 $4.50
Cheese burger
Carbonated Juice Can

Be a learner, be respectful, be safe
familylinks would like to invite you to a Multicultural afternoon tea.

Please bring along a plate of food to share with other families. We would also love it if you could provide a copy of the recipe for your food and we will create a recipe book to share with families.

Everyone is welcome.

2pm near the school hall

familylinks provides:

- Supported playgroups
- Activities for school age children
- Parenting courses
- Referral to other agencies
- Drop in sessions for parent
- Pre-employment activities

For more information phone: 02 9625 0422
Mobile Phones
texting & talking

Learner & P1 Licence

School Zone Penalty = $425 + 4 points for any phone
All other roads penalty = $319 + 3 points for any phone

When driving or stopped in traffic DO NOT use a hands free or hand held mobile phone to send or receive an SMS, make a call, or, answer a call

P2, full, truck & other Licences

Hands Free is OK

School Zone Penalty = $425 + 4 Points for a hand held phone
All other roads penalty = $319 + 3 points for a hand held phone.

When driving or stopped in traffic DO NOT use a hand held mobile phone to send or receive an SMS, make a call, or, answer a call

Hands free

Police, Ambulance and Fire Brigade are allowed to use a hand held mobile phone – other drivers are not!
Hebersham Public School

Return slip
Movement of families in 2016

Family Name: ___________________________________________

Child/ Children’s Names: _________________________________________

☐ My child/ children will not need a class place at HPS in 2016.
☐ My child/ children will return late to HPS in 2016 due to travel/ holidays.
   Date of return: _____________________

Please indicate with a ☑

Signed: ____________________________________________ (Parent/Carer)

Date: _____________________

(Please return the note to the school office)